Effects of variation in cerebral haemodynamics during aneurysm surgery on brain tissue oxygen and metabolism.
This study explores the sensitivities of multiparameter tissue gas sensors and microdialysis to variations in blood pressure, CSF drainage and to well-defined periods of ischaemia accompanying aneurysm surgery, and their predictive value for infarction. A Neurotrend sensor [brain tissue partial pressure of oxygen (PBO2), carbon dioxide (PBCO2), brain pH (pHB) and temperature] and microdialysis catheter were inserted into the appropriate vascular territory prior to craniotomy. Baseline data showed a clear correlation between PBO2 and mean arterial pressure (MAP) below a threshold of 80 mmHg. PBO2 improved with CSF drainage in 20 out of 28 (Wilcoxon: P < 0.05) cases where data was available. In 26 patients the effects of temporary vascular clipping (TC) (mean duration 16 minutes) were assessed. 2 patients subsequently declared infarction in the region of the probes. PBO2 fell from a mean 3.2 (95% CI 2.4-4.1) kPa to a minimum of 1.5 (95% CI 1.0-2.0) kPa in the non-infarct group. There was a lower baseline PBO2 (mean 0.8 kPa) in the patients who infarcted. PBCO2 mirrored PBO2 changes, whereas pHB did not change significantly in either group. Microdialysis changes associated with decreased PBO2 included a delayed increase in lactate, a raised lactate/pyruvate ratio and more rarely an increased glutamate. These changes were seen in 11 patients but were not predictive of infarction. Hypotension during aneurysm surgery is associated with a low PBO2. Multiparameter sensors can be sensitive to acute ischaemia. Microdialysis shows potential in the detection of metabolic changes during tissue hypoxia.